NEW
TO OUR YOUTH
by R ALI' )) TI. MAJ OR,

In pr intin g this nrti c1e. CORONET seek s
to dem olish a long-sia n ding taboo agni nst
a fr:lll k an d factual d iscussion of hom osexuoLity. Qualified editors au d researc hers sl)en t six mo nl.hs coUecting material ,
inlerviewi ng authorities. a nd cvulu::Jling
information. T h e r es ult is a sign ifica nt
survey of Lh f' entire subject 3£1 it endangers tbe you th of Aru ericn-the most
('ompre licnsive slI (·h survey ever to be
p ublished ill a national magazine.
-THE EDITOIlS

erected by apathy,

and a reluctance to
B
face facts, a sinister threat AmeriEJlIND A WALL

i~norance,

La

can youth is fast developing. Unlike
disease and crime, this threat, until
very recently, was seldom discussed
in public; iLs existence was acknowledged only in whispers-and in
sordid police and prison records.
Not since thc sec-no-evil-hear-noevil attitude toward syphilis has
there been such an example of
public refusal to grapple with a
seriolls problem-in this casc, the
problem of homosexuality.
Although more than 8,000,000
Americans today are actual or potentia l homosexuals, it took a ballyhooed Congressional investigalion
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to put homosexuality in the headlines, however inadequately. I n
words spoken more to alarm than
to inform, Senator J oseph McCarthy las1 spring charged the State Department with employing a Jarge
number of homosexuals. In fact,
subsequent findings disclosed that
91 such persons had been fired from
the Department. But never was a
sober attempt made to analyze the
nature of these lDen who, because
of sexual deviations, were labeled
Hbad security risks. H
Usuall y, homosexuals rate mention in the press only when they
are involved in crimes. And yel,
psychiatrists point out, they become
the concern of the law only in extI'eme cases. Despite the awareness
of doctors and social workers to this
danger to American youth, prejudice and pru.dery have conspired to
keep the truth from the public.
Unfortunately, in the case of
this menace, it is difficult to arrh'e
at the truth. For example, to assemble the facts in this article,
COR'ONET interviewed sociologists,
psychiatrists, clergymen1 educators,
prison officers-and homosexuals
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themselves. During this process,
one important and basic fact
emerged : so little has been written
about this subject that many people
are unaware a danger exists, or even
marc si~nificant, that homosexuality
is ra pidl y increasing throughou t
America today.
Amazingly few surveys have ever
been made of this growing segment
of our population. Yet each successi\'e rcport, however inadequate,
shows an alarming increase in the
incidence of homosexuality. The
figurc$, scientists admit, are fantastically highj but for that very reason
they demand public attention.
In the most recent and widespread survey, conducted by Dr.
Alfred C. Kinsey and published in
his cclebrated work Sexual Behavior
in tIle Human Male, it is reponed
that "37 per cenl oj Ihe 10lal male population has had at least some overt I,omosexual experience . .. between adolescence
and old age."
Moreover, K insey was astonished
at his own figures. "We ourselves,"
he wrote, "were totally unprepared
to find such data when this research
was undertaken."
like Dr. Kinsey
\ 'V was understandably surprised
at the results of his survey, pitifully
few laymen have echoed his sentiments. Most Americans assume
either a scornful or a tolerant attitude toward these perverts. On one
hand, the hip-swinging, falsettovoiced man can excite such fury in
other men as to provoke brutal
attacks. Disgust and gutter humor
thus characterize the reactions of
the majority toward the "fairy."
On the other hand, many arc inclined to regard the sex pervert
' V 1 HILE A SCIENTIST
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merely as a "queer" who never
harms anyone but himself.
This is an extremely dangerous
and shortsighted attitude, according to those who have studied the
problem. For instance, Eugene D .
' '''iIliams, Special Assistant Attorney General of the State of California, declares : "All too often, we
lose sight of the fact that the homosexual is an inveterate seducer of
the young of both sexes, and that he
presents a social problem because
he is not contcnt with being de·
generate himself; he must have degenerate companio11s, and is ever seeking
young" victims."
Therein lurks the hidden danger
of homosexuality. No degenerate
can indulge his unnatural practices
alone. He demands a partner. And
the partner, more often than not,
must come from the ranks of the
young and innocent.
Each year, literally thousands of
youngsters of high-school and college age are introduced to unnatllral practices by inveterate seducers.
Their stories, taken from psychiatrists' notebooks, are lurid in details and sordid in implications for
the future. And they are sufficiently
"close to home" to disturb every
American parent.
After one ycar at an Eastern prep
school, John T . came home last
summer to spend his vacation. Two
weeks later his father received a
phone call from police headquarters.
"Your boy's in trouble," he was
told. "Come down right away!"
John'S mother and father were
shocked by what they learned.
Their son had been discovered in a
warehouse with a delivery boy.
Where had John picked up th is abnormal habit? "One of the teachers
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at school taught me," he admitted
shamefacedl y.
A shy lad, John had not made
friends easily at school. When he
failed to win membership in an
exclusive school club, he ran tearfully to a faculty member. The instructor, as it turned out, was more
lhan solicitous. He persuaded John
to forget his disappointment in a
whirl of new thrills-thrills which
made John feel far superior to his
untutored classmates.
Fortunately, John's parents were
able to rescue him in time to prevent his complete conversion to
the unfortunate cult.
Mark M. was not so lucky. Now
in his late twenties, he lives in a
tenement on the fringe of New
York's Harlem. Sharing his dingy
flat is a lanky, unshaven derelict
who peddles dope or books racing
bets. """hen his provider is away
from horne, Mark hangs around
neighborhood bars, killing wilh alcohol his memories of a happy
youLh. For Mark is the son of a
prominent business leader whose
name is familiar to millions. Eight
years ago, Mark's college record
was excellent and wily society matrons were setting traps for this
handsome bachelor.
But Mark decided to "take off a
year" before settling down . He
moved to Manhattan, where curiosity led him to seek out homosexuals such as he had heard abou t in
fraternity "bull sessions."Onenight,
befuddled with liquor, he decided
to experiment. His companion was
the bookie. When the youth sobered up, he found himself ensnarled in a web from which escape
was impossible. For the bookie, a
long-time pervert, read society colSEPTEMBER, 1950

umns as well as racing forms . To
him, Mark was not only a willing
partner but a potential meal ticket.
Faced with the facts, Markgrudgingly increased his demands on his
father. After several months, when
the checks stopped corning, the
bookie told Mark:
"Either the old man coughs up
or I tell him about us pI
In desperation, Mark begged his
father for more money. Mr. ~1.
asked a detective agency to find
out about his son. He paled when
he read the confidential report,
and promptly cut of[ all ties, family as well as financial, with young
Mark. Now the forsaken youth
knows he is spirilually dead. But
he continues to wander through
Hadem, beca use he fears suicide if
he stays alone in his apartment.

-

IS ONLY ONE of many
pathetic cases. And not all
cases involve just an individual
alone. Not long ago, poJice in a
Southern state broke into an isolated beach COllage. What they
found threw consternation inlO
homes of a dozen families. For
months, their teen-age sons had
succumbed to the blandishments of
a 40-year-old male pervert. After
stuffmg them with ice-cream sodas,
he took them to the cottage. There
he invited his bewildered guests into
a Hsecret society" whose basic ritual
involved perversion.
The you ths had one sincere defense: ignorance. Their sinister host,
however, was convicted on charges
of contributing to the delinquency
of minors.
After a disclosure of sex crimes
alarmed St. Louis early this year,
officials reported that 20 per cent
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of the victims were boys who had
been seduced by adult perverts. A
juvenile court on the ""cst Coast
recently was faced with the problem of what to do with a 16-yearold homosexual. Instructed by at\
older comrade in the grosser points
of perversion, the lad had gone on
to organize a "clientele" of his own,
composed of boys his own age.
"['m a male prostitute, JJ he
boasted. "These fellows pa¥" me to
play around with them."
The shock and mental confusion
suffered by youthful victims of such
sordid experiences cannot be overexaggerated. Psychiatric case histories bear eloquent testimony to
the thousands of warped lives that
follow in the wake of associations
with perverts.
A Philadelphia doctor, for example, furnished this dramatic excerpt from his files:
A young mother burst into his
office one afternoon and cried: (C I
need help quickly!" Then she
sobbed out her story,
For several months, her l1-yearold son had acted strangely. He
seldom spoke at meals and shut
himself in his room for hours at a
lime. As weeks went by, he lost his
appetite-an odd phenomenon in
a growing boy-and even shrugged
off her good-night kisses. Finally,
the youngster blurted out the whole
chilling [ale.
uA man used to hang around the
playground and give us candy," he
told his mother. "One day he told
me that if I'd take a ride in his car
he'd buy me a whole box of candy.
J went along and then-and then
it happened 1"
The psychiatrist nodded knowingly, for the story was not a new onc.
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The innocent boy had been enticed
into perverted acts. For some dceprooted reason he could not understand, the experience revolted him.
But he had the candy, and the
man promised him marc. Thusl
for weeks, the terrified lad had
continued to spend nightmarish
hours with his seducer.
It took the combined efforts of
the boy's sympathetic parents and
the psychiatrist to rid the lad of
what was fast developing into an
incurable guilt complex.
Irreparable mental and psychological damage is only one side of
the story. The other is even more
reprehensible. Some male sex deviants do not stop with infecting their
often-innocent partners: they descend through perversions La other
forms of depravity, such as drug
addiction, burglary, sadism, and
even murder.
Once a man assumes the rolc of
homosexual, he often throws off all
moral restraints. \Vhile thumbing
his nose at society through his sexual perversions, at the same time he
indulges in other vices that sociel),
brands as immoral.
Last ycar, a 19-year-old youth
was arrested for holding up a restaurant. vVhen police asked why he
had committed the crime, the prisoner replicd: "I wanted to prove
to Maurice that J loved him enough
to steal for him."
Maurice, it developed, was his
"boy friend," a tough ex-convict
who had teased the lad by telling
him he lacked the guts to 'Ida something daring."
Such inciden ts of violence appear
with alarming frequency in police
records. Yet, in CORONET' S survey,
an astonishing fact was revealed:
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in few municipal police depart·
ments, or in FBI files, are homosexual criminals identified. Even
the FBI's Uniform Crime Reporls
lumps offenses by them and all
other perverts under the heading
of ((sex offenses." Thus, it is impossible to estimate the number of
crimes commitled yearly by homosexuals in the U. S.!
Nor is the wave of criminal homosexuality likely to subside in the
future, despite medical, legal, and
social attacks on the problem. Last
year, State Senator Thomas C.
Desmond of New York conducted
a survey on the subject among 25
top State police officials. He announced that "two out of three
police chiefs report that known perverts are roaming the streets and
that effective surveillance of these
potential menaces is impossible."
about this
W new menace to American
youth?
HAT CAN BE DONE

Plenty, say the experts. First, the
public must be educated to recognize this form of perversion and its
cohorts. "For far lOO long," a recent psychiatric survey reported,
"the sex deviation themes have remained screened behind the curtain of propriety-as venereal disease was a generation ago. For
too long, the subject has been relegated to backstairs gossip and
naughty literature."
And Dr. William C. Menninger,
one of the world's top psychiatrists
and director of Menninger Clinic,
thus condemns public prejudice:
"As one commonly hears the word
(homosexual) used, it refers only
to an adult who is variously described as 'unbalanced,' 'criminal,'
and very often is regarded as just
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too Iowa form of scum of humanity
to talk about."
In some people, homosexuality
may represent a passing phase in
emotional developrnent-a temporary protest against conservative
morals or a craving for self·expression carried to bizarre extremes.
In other cases, it eventually becomes a way of lifej a fraternal
comradeship which, to its zealots,
is infinitely superior to normal human relations. To these members
of a publicly scorned inner circle,
homosexuality offers a refuge from
the rigid pattern of normal society.
While the appearance of most
of these unfortunates may betray
them to watchful persons, other sex
aberrants look, act, and dress like
anyone else. 1 t is they who are the
real threat. For, until an overt
action is commlttc:d, their victims
sense no danger.
"Despite the fact that some homosexuals have rather obvious characteristics of the opposite sex," says
the Journal of the American Medical Association, "the majority of
psychiatrists and sexologists believe
that homosexuality is an acquired
condition."
Acquired? From whom? And
how? These questions are asked by
millions of Americans.
Actually, doctors do not know
all the answers. Because society
chooses to regard homosexuality as
a moral .abomination rather than
as a medical problem, scientific research has progressed slowly. Even
the AMA Journal has admitted
frankly that "surprisingly little
quantitative laboratory work has
been reported in the study of
homosexuality ... "
From the best psychiatric evi105

dcnce available, however, these arc
the main reasons for the develop~
mcnt of homosexuality:
1. Parental cultivation of infantilism in adolescents.
2. Distortion of values produced
by high-tension city life.
3. Increasingly complicatcd economic condit!ons, causing reversion
to homosexuaJity as an escape.
4. Glandular disbalance.
Henry].'s case hjstory illustrates
Reason No.1. Only child of a middle-class family, Henry was educated at home until he was 17.
Then he enrolled at a ncar-by
university, commuting each day
from his mother's home.
Until his graduation at 21, the
youth never dated a girl, partici~
pated in student activities, or attended a dance-because every
ni~ht MOlhcr demanded his presence at home. Even after graduaLion, shc insisted that he live at
home to save money.
Then Henry broaEilened his narrow horizon to include a position
in a department store. Not long
ago, a salesman invited Henry to
dinner. Ntcrwards, he suggested
Henry join him for a nightcap in
his hotel room. When he found
himself alone with the salesman,
Henry felt strange yearnings. Sud~
denly he embraced his host.
N"ext day, Henry experienced
two sensations: a feeling of guilt
and an appetite for love. His desire
to love and be loved, diverted by
his mothcr from normal expression
toward a woman, had found response in the young salesman. But
Henry's new-found joy in the unnatural relationshjp with another
man soon burned itself out.
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Today, a1thou~h he has vainly
tried to break off the alliance, he still
sees his friend. And Henry has
become a haggard neurotic. He
knows there is no turning back. He
knows, too, that there is no future
in his homosexual activity. Yet he
is doomed as surely as a fly caught
in a spider web.
theory
among psychologists and psy·
chiatrists," writes Dr. Kinsey, "that
the homosexual is a product of an
effete and over-organized urban
civilization. The failure to make
(normal male-female) adjustments
is supposed to be consequent on the
complexiliesofIife in modern cities."
Psychiatrists explain lhe city phenomenon this way : relationships in
metropolitan areas lend to minimize family life in favor of business
life. Office associates, fellow-workers, and friends of the same sex
assume exaggerated emotional influence. Likewise, most large cities
boast taverns, night clubs, and restaurants which cater almost exclusively to perverts and thereby
become scenes of conversa tklll for
innocents seeking companionship.
Moreover, Dr. Kinsey reports, this
"city group" exhibits mannerisms
which wouJd appear out-of-place
elsewhere but which, in urban
centers, are ignored or tolerated.
Linked to urban life as a dominant cause of homosexuality is the
fast·paced, 20th-century economic
struggle. This super-pressure frequently drives sensitive, introverted
men and women to seek refuge in
sexual aberrations. To many, per~
version means security, an emo·
tionaJ relationship devoid of responsi bil i Lies.

"THERE JS A WIDESPREAD
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Alan S'I for instance, is a would·
be composer who, while an under·
graduate in college, developed a
phobia against competitive busi·
ness. Economic courses filled him
wilh horror. So ~lan finally buried
hiinself in litcrature, where he
found escape and nourishment.
Soon he began to notice that
la tent emotions werc fired by wha t
he read. He learned, too, that some
of his classic literary heroes were
avowed homosexuals. It wasn'tlong
before Alan discovered soul mates
among his classmates. Soon he
plunged with abandon into active
homosexuality.
Alan has found his refuge but
he has also found his personal hell.
For now he realizes he cannot
desert the human race; he cannot
become a modern hermit. So he
sits, lonely and miserable, in. his
boal'din~house and tries to compose
music. Like others Ixfore him, he
has learned that homosexuality is a
jealous mistress; those whose affection it cannot keep, it kills.
Apart from mental and environmental reasons for homosexuality,
another largely unexplored cause
deserves sllldy. Some men may suf·
fer from a hormone deficiency that
robs them of virility while, at the
same time, endowing them with
female characteristics. This disbalance in glandular functions sets
them on the distaff side of the
dividing line between the sexes.
Unfortunately, little clinical research has been accomplished in
this \'ital field of physiology. But
in 1942, Drs. Abraham Myerson
and Rudolph Neustadt reported
that of a group of sex aberrants
examined by them, endocrine disturbance was indicated in 83 per
SEPTEMBER, 1950

cent. In a group of non-homosexuals studied, the figure was only
2.5 per cent.
While medicine is making- prog·
ress in solving the riddle of homo·
sexuality, chief responsibility for
preventive action rests with the
public. Homosexuality may be a
disease, a condition, a criminal offense, or a moral sin. Ne\'ertheless,
steps must be taken now to protect
American youth from an evergrowing peril.
Every psychiatrisl, sociologist and
educator queried in CORONET'S survey stressed one point: "More than
anyone else, parents are responsible
for erasing the threat of homosexuality." Since parental attitudes and
home environment are fundamental
to healthy adolesccnt developmcI1l,
mothers and fathers should combat
homosexuality lhroul{h vigilance,
kindness, and sympathetic understanding.
"I have met very few perverts
who come from ha ppy homes,"
a famous doctor told CORONET.
Here are some suggestions from
experts on how parents may protect their children against homosexuality and its converts:
1. Sex education begins at home.
Instruct boys and girls as early as
possible in the knowledge of normal
sex practices. *
2. Encourage ),our children to
bring their sex problems and queslions to you.
3. Know your children's friends;
have them invited to your home
where YOLI can observe their conduct and personalities.
4. Urge children to exercise caution in speaking to strangers; cs·
pccially, instruct them never to
:&i'BdufiUti)II. Plta'el OOIl.ON£TJo.Q\1Al')', 1940.
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accompany strangers anywher'e
wi(hout your permission.
5. Investigate your children's
schools, camps, social clubs, and
ath letic organizations. D o not be
afraid to ask frank questions of the
adult leaders in charge. Bring
their attention any reports you may
have heard of homosexuality within such groups.

to

of modern society,
there have been few menaces that
frank and 'open discussion, cou pled
with intelligent actioD, have failed
to eliminate. Once venereal disease
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was finally placed under the spot-light of public'scrutiny, doctors
found their task easieri today the
dread evil is on the way to extinction. Likewise, national awareness
to the problem of sex crimes resulted in adoption oflegal measures
to stamp out this threat.
Now a new menace-homosexuality-has arisen. And again, the
primary challenge is to mothers and
fathers. Through know ledge of the
facts, plus a concerted a ttack, the
sinister shadow of sexual perversion can be removed from the pathway of America's youth.
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smart~C:;ookies
a tiny tyke that when her mother took her into
D the tearoom rorsuch
lunch she decided to ignore the socia l ameni ties to
RUCIE ANN WAS

the extent of tucking a napkin under the youngster's chin. But the little
girl quickly transferred the napkin to her lap.
"1 think, dear," Mother patiently (!.xplained, "that it would do more
good under your chin."
"I don't know" about that, 11other," Drucie Ann rejoined. "You
know, I have five sweatersJ but on.ly two skirts!"
-STJ;:PHEN T£.lI.!'PLETON
suitor had been meeting her family.
T"Now let me see-" heyoung
said, trying to get them straight. "Nellie is
HE RATHER - DtFFJDENT

your oldest sister. Who comes after her?"
"Nobody's come yet," piped up little brother helpfully, "but Pa says
the first that docs can have her."
-Cappers Weekly
in the television show seemed to be madc of rubber,
TSO incredible were
the postures she got into. She thrust her head beHE PERFORMER

t\,\,een her legs, touched her toe to her head, walked-nay, ran-on her
hands, and did tricks that had hel' resembling a human pretzel.
Hmvevel', little Charlotte, watching all th is in the living room, was
totally unimpressed. "That's easy, that's simple," she'd scoff at each
complicated trick.
Finally her father decided to deflate the youngster. U If al l that's so
easy," he declared, "why don'tyoll do it?"
Charlotte was unruffled at the challenge. "I would," said she, "if I
had dancing shoes like that lady's!"
-HAROLD WIXER1P
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